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Evening in Wynnedale photographed by Sue Rice.

A much-needed addition to the area’s dining scene opened 
recently at Butler University: Metro Diner.

The restaurant, at 4702 Sunset Avenue, is 
open daily from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m., serving 
breakfast, lunch and dinner -- and, trust me, 
you will want to try all three.

My mother and I recently went there for 
lunch where she tried the Belgian waffle with 
strawberries and I had the day’s special, a 
crab cake salad. At age 90, she’s not a huge 
eater but she happily ate all of the waffle 
and even contemplated a piece of tempting 
key lime pie before deciding enough was 
enough. My salad was also delicious, with 
three crab cakes loaded with more crab than 
filler topping the salad.

It was so good that we returned for dinner 
a few nights later. She opted for the pot roast, really tender beef 
in an au jus sauce with carrots, celery and mashed potatoes. My 

husband Rich had a huge pastrami on rye sandwich and my 
friend Janet and I both tried fish sandwiches that were huge and 

delicious.

The restaurant, which opened at this location 
about a month ago, is the third Metro Diner 
to open in the Indianapolis area. The chain 
started in Jacksonville, Fl., in 1992 and its 
southern influence is reflected in some of 
the menu items such as shrimp and grits, 
chicken and waffles and biscuits with sausage 
gravy. Other items on the extensive menu 
include fried chicken, several types of eggs 
Benedict, omelets, burgers and sandwiches 
including an amazing pork tenderloin served 
with bacon, caramelized onions, provel 
cheese and fried jalapeños on grilled Italian 
bread.

One bonus: They also serve wine, beer and Mimosas, which 
would be great for a brunch here.

Diner Opens at Butler
by Mary Beth Schneider
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The Clarke family moved into the McGuinness House at  
4202 Cold Spring Road about 20 years ago. It was big, old, 
pretty and had lots of garages. Also, it was quiet.

We had lived for 20 years in a riverside bungalow in Rocky 
Ripple, which was also pretty and very quiet because there is 
no through traffic in Rocky Ripple. However, it was a little too 
small and there was a potential flooding threat. In Wynnedale, 
we were technically still on the river, but if it ever flooded here 
we were all in trouble! 

We settled in and built an addition, upgraded appliances, 
heating, cooling and started filling our garages with stuff. We 
patiently waited out the 10 years that it would take for the 
McGuinness House to become the Clarke House. About 5 
years into our residency, we rescued a magnificent beast: a white 
English Bull Terrier and named him Chops. Other than Linda, 
Chops was the smartest and 
best-looking resident of 
4202 Cold Spring Road. 

Our typical evening routine 
was after dinner, the boys 
would hit the books and I 
would walk the neighbor-
hood with Chops the Won-
der Dog, summer or winter. 
I might occasionally carry a 
refreshing beverage and play 
my harmonica, while Chops 
would hustle around sniffing and leaving messages. It was always 
delightful: pretty houses, well-kept yards, big old trees, friendly 
neighbors and it was QUIET.  I did notice road noise, however, 
especially in winter when the trees were bare. It was not terrible 
but certainly noticeable and made me wonder what it would 
have been like when Wynnedale was young and the interstates 
nonexistent. 

When I was a lad, my family lived near Butler University. On 
hot summer evenings, I remember that my dad and my Uncle 
Leonard would load a small cooler, put the top down on the 
Buick and go for a ride with young Jackie in the back seat. 
Before air conditioning, it was a good way to beat the heat. I’d 
have a cold bottle of Coke, and I assume they had a cold bottle 
of something also. Often we would cruise past Butler to 38th 

Street. Back then, 38th Street was about one third as wide as it 
is now and lined with towering maple trees.  On old maps it’s 
known as Maple Road. We would go past Michigan Road to the 
Cloverleaf onto White River Parkway, East Drive, then head 
south toward 30th Street. Back then, the bank wasn’t over grown 
and you could see the river.

When we drove down the parkway, Dad would turn down the 
radio, but the air was still full of music: soul music, rhythm and 
blues. The length of the parkway was lined with cars on the 
river side. All had their radios tuned to the “Mighty 1590 AM, 
WGEE” the only African-American radio station in Indy. The 
river bank was a good place for the black folks, who lived in 
Indy’s Westside ghetto near Crispus Attucks, to beat the heat, 
fish, picnic and polish their rides. 

We would cross the river at 30th Street and roll up the 
West Drive to the same 
soundtrack. Sometimes 
we would head west to the 
Layfayette Road Drive-In 
Theatre, opened in 1953. 
There was nothing else out 
that way, just trees, corn and 
soybeans. Lafayette Square 
Mall didn’t come along until 
1968. All the strip malls and 
housing came later. It was 
quiet…really quiet. 

In 1962, a bridge was built over White River at 38th Street.  I 
remember riding across it for the first time with my buddy Ross 
Clark in his ’55 Plymouth, probably going to the drive-in.  As 
time marched on, the I-65 Inner-Loop came through, hook-
ing up with I-70 in 1974. Wynnedale got a little less quiet. The 
Knoll, The OldField’s Condos and The White River Residence 
Apartments came about in the mid-80’s. Before then, Cold 
Spring Road took a more diagonal route from 42nd Street to 
38th and Knollton Road. It was heavily-wooded and secluded, 
a favored parking and partying spot for young folks. Until the 
bridge, the interstate and the condos, Wynnedale was secluded, 
even remote. 

In Wynnedale, for decades, folks could walk their dogs and hear 
only crickets.

So You Think Wynnedale Is Quiet Now?
by Jack Clarke

Going Once...
Wynnedale Resident Mike McBride is now an auction-
eer, having successfully completed the course of study 
at the Indianapolis-based Reppert School of Auction-
eering. The 10-day intensive course of study covers all 
phases of the auction business, including the selling of 
antiques, automobiles, real estate and art, as well as ad-
vertising, communications, business development and 
the legal and financial aspects of auctioneering.
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Tom Maxam, a Wynnedale resident for 13 years, has a high-
flying hobby: building and flying remote-control airplanes.

Maxam, of 2020 Wilshire Road, also builds and races remote-
control boats.

While his retirement three years ago from teaching advanced 
placement biology and botany at Carmel High School has given 
him more time for his hobby, his interest in engines goes back to 
his childhood.

Tom purchased his first remote-control boat at age 16. His first 
airplane kit, a Sig Kadet, was purchased in 1982.

He had a great teacher to help him along the way: Ed Hughey, 
the number-one model boater in the world with 38 national re-
cords. Tom worked for Ed learning from him all his woodwork-
ing and metal-working skills.

Hughey manufactured model boats at Morenci Park industrial 
complex here in Indianapolis, and was featured in a 1971 India-
napolis Star magazine section cover story.

“I work for top acceleration,” Hughey told The Star. “You have 
to work for 2,000 or 3,000 more rpm out of an engine. I get it by 

modifying the ports (intake and exhaust) and using a carburetor 
that gives more air.”

He said he used an alcohol-based fuel mixed with 40 percent 
nitromethane to push the little engines to 20,000 revolutions per 
minute.

“Things really start to come apart at that speed,” Hughey con-
fessed. The boats attain a top speed of 72 mph. “That in scale 
speed would be equal to nearly 2,000 mph on the big boats.”

Tom has built about 60 airplanes throughout the years, from 
both kits and from scratch. The cost of a plane runs from $200 to 
$8,000. A jet model plane can cost as high as $30,000.

His planes are powered by electric motors, glow engines pow-
ered by alcohol and gasoline. The weight of a plane varies from 
3 ounces up to 40 pounds, with wing spans running from 12 
inches to 11-and-a-half feet.

Tom is a member of a club of remote-control flyers that fly their 
creations on the property of one of its more than 20 members.

And just as in real-life flying, accidents occur. He said he has lost 
a few planes from crashes due to pilot error or radio failure. 

Leisure Time Activity Becomes a Passion
by Sue Rice

Christmas vacation was special this year as I traveled to India to 
visit my father’s family in New Delhi, India, with my wife, Deb, 
and our two grown daughters.

In addition to visiting family, we took three side trips during our 
two week visit. The first was a train trip to Agra to see the Taj 
Mahal -- a site that truly earns its reputation as one of the world’s 
most magnificent sites.

Next was a trip to Dharmsala in northern India at the base of the 
Himalayan Mountains. We visited the Dali Lamas temple and 

learned a great deal about the monks that worship there.

The final side trip was an overnight trip to Jaipur, known as the 
Pink City for its many palaces with pink facades. There, we visited 
several palaces along with the world’s biggest sundial, a favorite 
landmark of our guide Hamit.

A fine time was had by all and the trip was a great reminder of 
the differences in our cultures and the influences western culture 
has brought to India over the past several decades.

Christmas in India
by Vimal Mehta, President Wynnedale Town Council

The wing on the plane Tom Maxam 
is holding only weighs 7 ounces.
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Have you have asked yourself this question at some point over 
the past few months? Regardless of your view on the candi-
dates, the polarization they represented and contributed to was 
a source of confusion for me. What happened to the middle? 
Why weren’t moderate candidates succeeding in the campaign 
process? In short, how did we come to a point where only the 
extremes on both sides seemed happy with their final choice?

In frustration, I began reading in order to understand the elec-
tion and the state of our union. What follows are several books 
that shed light, in different ways and from different directions on 
our body politic and some thoughts, at the end, on what we can 
do to make a positive difference. 

My favorite so far has been Yuval Levin’s The Fractured Republic: 
Renewing America’s Social Contract in the Age of Individualism. 
Yuval criticizes both major parties for “politics of nostalgia” that 
are blind to how the U.S. has changed over the past 50 years. He 
argues for a new political approach that avoids the extremes by 
reviving the middle layers of society: families, communities, local 
government and markets, among others. His analysis of global 
economic trends that led to so many individuals feeling left 
behind and aren’t going way, regardless of who is in power, was 
particularly interesting.

In Coming Apart: The State of White America, 1960-2010 Charles 
Murray argues that for the first time we are forming rigid 
and isolated American classes, specifically a new elite upper 
and lower class, which threaten the success of  “the American 
Project” due to multiple, disturbing trends. One is the decline in 
social capital or neighborliness and voluntary mutual assistance 
over the past 50 years, which Europeans thought was unique to 
the U.S. Social capital relates to volunteering and philanthropy, 
political, civic and religious participation, connections in the 
workplace and informal social connections.  

Measures in the decline of social capital focus on social and 

civic disengagement. On the social side, many people no longer 
belong to sports clubs, hobby clubs, fraternal organization, 
nationality or veteran groups. On the civic side, people have left 
service groups, youth groups, school groups or local political 
organizations. This lack of engagement is a key contributor to 
the increasing fragmentation of our “public square” because we 
no longer interact with people across the political and socio-
economic spectrum through these social and civic groups. 

So what can we do in Wynnedale to combat this? First, know 
that a high level of community involvement is associated with 
greater happiness. Second, engage more with our community to 
make it strong. Attend a neighborhood meeting (I never have), 
participate in a neighborhood picnic or holiday event, take the 
time to stop and greet a neighbor while out walking, or invite 
your neighbors (especially ones you don’t know well) over for 
a glass of wine or beer. Host political candidates at a neighbor 
pitch-in. Lend a neighbor a tool or a hand to get something 
done, contribute to the newsletter, allow kids to sled on your hill, 
use NextDoor to share news or opportunities that might be of 
interest and expose neighbors to something new, perspective-
wise. There are many small ways we can collectively strengthen 
our community. Some people already do a lot. Many of us can do 
much more.

The takeaway across many of the books and articles I read was 
that in today’s fragmented world many of us only listen to 
viewpoints that reinforce our current beliefs. (Another book I 
read by Chris Mooney reviewed data that showed that the more 
educated you are, the less likely you are to change a strongly 
held belief in the face of new, contradictory facts!) Not only is 
this dangerous from a tolerance standpoint, but it makes us less 
willing to understand and help others. The library has all these 
books, but the easiest way to de-polarize politics may be simply 
to get acquainted with someone different from you within and 
outside of Wynnedale. Good luck and good “neighboring”!

How Did the 2016 Election Happen!?
by Robin Reagan

Home for Sale in Wynnedale
Renovation of the home located at 2135 Wynnedale 
Road is complete.  

The original house was built in 1954 as 
a red brick one story with 2300 sq. feet. 

Today it is a beautiful two story fully 
renovated home with 3460 sq. feet of 
living space. It has been increased to a 
four bedroom home with a beautiful 
spacious kitchen, four bathrooms and a 
partially completed basement. 

If you have interest in seeing this home 
call Ed Keller at 317-840-1265.
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On December 4, 2016 the Ladies 
Holiday Tea was hosted by Cindy 
Quinn. Her theme for decorating this 
season was “Let It Snow” and her home 
reflected this wonderful scheme. Cindy 
served a tasty lunch and libations and in 
addition fruit plates and desserts were 
added by the guests. This was a lovely 
holiday event. Thank you Cindy.

On December 17, 2016 Robin Reagan and Frank Messina hosted the Caroling Party. Robin 
and Frank offered a very tasty sliced ham and other treats and all the guests pitched in with side 
dishes and desserts. The wine was flowing and we all had a great visit with neighbors. Thank you 
Robin and Frank.

I hope all of you remembered to turn on your porch lights on December 21st. The North Central 
Choir sang for Wynnedale and they were really beautiful. All the awards they have ever won 
were well deserved. Beautiful job choir!

NEIGHBORS
Looking for someone to care for your dog while away from home? Kat Gradison, who already 
has clients in Wynnedale, is looking for new clients. In addition to caring for pets while you are 
away, her Home Pet Service can walk your dog while you are at work. If interested, contact her at 
317-313-5264. 

Meet one of our furry friends in Wynnedale, Nico. Nico is a red Doberman Pinscher owned by 
Robyn and Mel Harder. He was born Sept. 30, 2016, and is a very clever boy who already knows the 
commands to sit, stay, down, come and leave it. Walking is proving to be more of a challenge, but 
he’ll get it. He loves to play ball and harass his little Pomeranian sister, who is slowly accepting the 
fact that he’s here to stay. Nico is very sweet and loves meeting new people and other furry friends.

Juliana Messina and Sarah Middaugh, were recognized this year for their academic achievements as 
Rising Stars of Indiana by the Indiana Association of School Principals. Juliana is in 11th grade at 
University High School and Sarah is an 11th grader at Cardinal Ritter High School.

Ethan Moore was a member of the 6th grade Westlane Middle School Academic Pursuit Team. 
The team was undefeated this year and won the Marion County tournament.

Matthew Schneider, son of Rich and Mary Beth Schneider of 2137 Wynnedale Road, will be 
getting married in September. Matt and his fiancee, Jena Eiden, live in Albany, CA, and have 
planned a mountain wedding near Yosemite National Park.

John W. Shute of 2209 Paula Lane S. Drive passed away at the age of 87 on Jan. 28th. He will be 
missed by his friends, family and neighbors. 

Contact Linda Ranger at LJRanger@Gmail.com to add family news and events you would like included  
in the next edition of the Wynnedale News Tidbits.

Wynnedale News Tidbits
By Linda Ranger

John W. Shute

Nico

Wynnedale Events
By Sue Rice

Janet Gibson & Nick Messina

Robin Reagan, Cindy Quinn and Julie Magid Robyn Harter and her mother
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One of the homes for sale in Wynnedale is located at 2120 
Wynnedale Road. The current owner is Martin Marion, who 
was an air traffic controller at the Indianapolis International 
Airport. In January, he moved to a three-bedroom houseboat 
in the state of Washington, where he’ll be controlling air  
traffic at the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport.

Construction of the house at 2120 
Wynnedale Road was completed 
in April 1955. It was then a sin-
gle-level two-bedroom, one-bath 
home with a single car garage. 

The house, exclusive of garage and 
breezeway, was 1,200 square feet, 
built at a cost of $21,500.

Wilma Cline Matson, a 38-year-
old widow, obtained a build-
ing permit from the Town of 
Wynnedale on Oct. 5, 1954. She 
was originally from Poland, Ind., 
a small community just west of 
Indianapolis near Cloverdale. At 
age 23 in 1940 she was a student 
nurse at the Indianapolis City 
Hospital. After completing her training in May 
1940, Wilma joined the U.S. Army.

On Nov. 18, 1944, while stationed in England, she 
married Major Sigurd M. Matson, a 25-year-old pi-
lot from Laramie, WY, who was serving in the U.S. 
Army Air Forces. Major Matson’s plane, a Douglas 
C47 military transport aircraft developed from the 
civilian DC-3 airliner, was shot down by German 
artillery over Rees, Germany on March 24, 1945. The 19 para-

troopers on board had completed their 
jump before the attack and of the five 
crew members the co-pilot was the only 
survivor. Major Matson, the pilot, was 26 
years old when he died during the attack. 

When Wilma returned home she con-
tinued her nursing career at Methodist 
Hospital as a member of the Central 
Service Department which she joined in 

1956. That department handled the sterilization of surgical 
equipment. She became department director in 1970. In 1974, 
Wilma was named Methodist Hospital’s Employee of the 
Year and celebrated that honor at the “Tribute Time Party” 
for employees. 

Wilma’s 97-year-old sister Virginia tells me that in 1963 
when Wilma became aware of the propane gas explosion at 
the Indiana State Fairgrounds she rushed back to the hospital 
to make sure there would be an adequate supply of sterilized 
instruments for this emergency. 

In 1962, at the age of 45, 
Wilma married John Boger, 
an employee of the Chevrolet 
Commercial Body Division of 

General Mo-
tors Corpora-
tion. In 1966 
they added to 
the Wynne-
dale house an 
upstairs bedroom and bath, plus an additional 
garage at a price of $5,000.

Wilma and John retired in 1981 and moved to 
Mesa, Arizona. Wilma passed away in 1999 at 
the age of 82. John passed away at the age of 
96 in 2014 while still living in Arizona. They 
are both buried at the Poland Chapel Cem-
etery in Poland, Indiana. Her grave marker 
reads “Wilma P. Boger, Capt. U.S. Army, 
World War II Jan 4, 1917- Nov 4, 1999”.

The Bogers sold the house in 1981 to Nelle G. 
Slater. In 1999, Nelle sold to Sam Smith and Donald Tem-
ples. In 2008, the next owner was Karl Kaufman who sold it 
in 2012 to Martin Marion.  

On Oct. 5, 1954, the same day Wilma was issued her build-
ing permit from the Town of Wynnedale, another permit was 
issued to Finley L. Fisbeck for a house to be built at 2127 
Wynnedale Road. Finley was building this house for his son 
Frank Fisbeck. Builders Gant and Huff built both houses 
during the same time period. 2127 Wynnedale Road is now 
owned by Nick Brandt.

WYNNEDALE HISTORY

History of 2120 Wynnedale Road
by Sue Rice, Wynnedale Historian


